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Sclitovial Kotes.

To PENETRATE aud ti'j to fathom the

grand secret workiugs of nature, aud to

strict!}' and reverently worship her re-

vealed loveliness, is the highest aud
noblest duty and pleasure of man.

Gr.\nt's recommeudatiou to tax church

property is a measure which originated
with Liberals, they having always de-
manded it as a matter of justice. In
California, however, where theologians
never got jjossessiou of the Legislature
to the extent they have further east,
church property is taxed as other prop-
erty. So also we have dispensed with
the legislative chaplain nuisance.

New phase follows new phase in

Spiritualism. "Occultism" and "Ele-
mentaryism" are among the latest.
Then "Materialization" followed; tlien

the actual taking casts of spirits in

plaster of Paris. But the grand culmi-
nation of the nonsense is the very latest
feature of it, as indicated by Mrs. Hard-
inge in her experience with spiritual
lovers, as actual aud real as though in
the tody. Well, now we are jji-epared
for anything!

The question of the immortality of
mind or soul is a question of reason,
not of intuition; of science, not of faith.
Belief in immortality is no more an evi-
dence of tlie fact than behef in a local
hell aud personal devil is evidence of
their existence. Until man can prove
from science, as satisfactorily as he can
the law of chemistry, or any other es-
tablished fact, that he is immortal, the
questii'U of his living after he is dead
must go unanswered.

Erratum.—In the communication of
the Catholic lady upon the school ques-
tion, on the sixth page of the Liberai,,
the name "Baymard" (eighth line from
bottom of first column) should read
"Bayma.

"

BeecherandBeecherism.—On Thanks-

giving day Henry Ward Beecher

preached against the Bible in the

schools, and made this shocking accu-

sation: "The i^ublic should see that

proper Commissioners of Education are

appointed. I know of cases near here

where commissioners have hired female

teachei's, and have made their emi)loy-
ment depend upon their willingness to

surrender their bodies to gratify the
lust of their emjaloyers; and in some
cases the teachers themselves were foul-
mouthed and foul-handed." Although
the thing of which Beecher speaks is by
no means uncommon, it jingles so odd
to hear him refer to matters of this na-
ture. It is like Satan rebuking sin.

Grant, in his message, suggests that

a constitutional amendment should be

submitted to the several Legislatures

forbidding, among other things, "the
use in schools of irreligious and pagan
text books. " We never gave Grant the

honor of possessing any great amount
of intellect, but we had hoped he would
at least be sagacious enough to submit
a copy of his state paper, before send-

ing it in, to some one capable of point-
ing out its defects. Wonder if Grant
ever heard of Tirg-il, Horace, Homer,
Plato, Cicero, Herodotus, JEsehyles,

j

Livy, Demosthenes and the other class-
1

ics. Would he have all these excluded
from the free schools ? If so, what ex-

j

cuse cau our fanatical Methodist Presi-
1

dent ort'er for their reteatiou in the ac-
ademies aud universities'? The trouble i

with all sectarians is that they invaria-

bly mistake non-religious or secular in-

struction for anti-religious or irreligi-
ous teaching-. The true policy is nou-
religion or no religion in the common
schools, aud it is for this that Liberals
labor .

i

This is truly a transition period.
Robert Dale Owen and Gerald Massey
get crazy over Spiritualism ; Mrs.Wood-
hull, the goddess of the Harmonial
Philosophy, turns Christian, denounces
A. J. Davis and re-adopts Jesus Christ;
our friend Bennett, of the Truth Sveker,
turns Spiritualist; so does John A.
Lant, and down goes his Sun. Owen
recovers; so does Massey. We can only
hojje that Brothers Lant and Bennett
may escape the fate so common to Spir-
itualists. As for Mrs. Woodhull, she
is nothing, if not sensational; so it mat-
ters little where she is or what she does.
Then again, who can tell what misfor-
tune may not soon overtake any of us.
But this is a transition period neverthe-
less.

Is THERE, can there be, any doubt
about what Luther meant when he said,
"Be thou a sinner, and sin boldly; but
.s7(// more boldly heliere and rejoice in

Christ. From Him sin shall net sepa-
rate us; no, though a thousand times in

every day we should commit fornication
or murder?" To Luther, fornication
was only equaled, or at least approach-
ed, in iniquity, by the crime of murder,
Now, it is not known to every Protes-
tant—and those who do kuow it will
not acknowledge it—that fornication
was the origin of Protestantism. In
other words, if Martin Luther had not
violated the tenets of the Catholic
Church by adultery with Catherine, of

, he would never have been ex-

communicated; and if not excommuni-
cated the Keformation had never been
inaugurated. Aud so also the author
of the English Episcopal system organ-
ized the oftshoot church, that he might
exercise the sexual rights denied by the

Church, even though he .murdered his
wives as fast as he married them. Such
is the origin of the present Christian

system.
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COME HOME.
Blow ye the tnimptt, blow,
The cheerful Liberal souml;

Let all the natious know.
To earth's remotest bound.

The time for Liberal thought is come;
Come home to common sense,
Come home!

Ye who in ignorance wrought,
And placed a priest above.

May have the truth unbonght.
The gift of friendly love.

The day of Liber.il thought is come;
Come home to common sense.
Come home!

Ye who have sold for naught,
Your happiness below.

Return to sober thought,
jVnd you may surely know

The day of science now is come;
Come home to common sense.
Come home!

Y'e slaves to priest-forged bell,
Your liberty receive ;

Be just, and truly tell.

As long as you can live.
The day of jubilee is come.
Come home to common sense,
Come home!

Press Notices and Comments.

The warriors in the ranks of free !

thought are increasing, and the mam-
1

moth and rotten ediiiee of religious
superstition is certain to topple and
fall sooner or later. We have received
the first number of a local champion of

free thought—the Pacific Liberal—
edited by A. J. Boyer, one of the most
able and eminent writers of the coast.

It is the organ of the free thinkers.
Its initial attack against the religious
superstitions of the times is fearless

and bold. There are over one hundred
thousand free thinkers on the Pacific

Coast, who will receive with delight
the establishment of the Pacific Lib-
EE.A.L. The war against the priests and
23reachers of every sect, who rob and

\

pluntler the people, is commenced, and
must not cease until religious supersti-
tion is destroyed. There are now over

thirty journals published by free think-
ers in the United States alone, and
each week heralds the advent of still;

another, all bringing to bear powerful
truth against religious fraud. Long-
live free thought and truth—down with

religious superstition and tyranny.—La
Voce drl I'ojxjlo, San FrancUca.
We thank />« V<jce del Popoh for this

compliment to us, and the unmistakable
endorsement of the liberal movement
which is sweeping the country like a
whirlwind. We are the more i)leased
to see this, since La Voce del I'opolo
is the only organ of the Italian nation on
this coast, with few in the country; and
it represents a constituency as noble,

intelligent, and liberty-loving as any
under the sun, and but for the religious

slavery which shackles them in their

own fair Italy, would be at the van of

the onward march of nations. Long
live the excellent journal from which

we translate the above kind notice.

We translate from the Califoniia

Journal and Sonnlaga Gast, a leading
German journal of this city, the fol-

lowing kind notice of our enterprise:

We are always glad to announce the

appearance of a journal having for its

purpose religious or social progress.
A journal of this kind has made its ap-

pearance in this city
—the Pacific Lib-

EE.tL—edited and published by A. J.

Boyer. The new paper will, as it an-

nounces, be a forum for the various

free-thought societies on the coast.

The number of such papers in Anglo-
American literature is at present small,
while sectarian papers are counted by
the hundreds. The Pacific Libeb.vl,

then, will be welcomed by all free

thinkers, and we hope will receive their
fullest supjjort.

Our friend, Herr Friederich Schen-

ermann-Pott, lecturer for the German

Indej^endeut Society of this city, and

publisher of the Blaiter, the most ex-

cellent organ of the German free-

thinkers of the coast, after referring in

his pajjer to our design, says of our

enterprise :

The Pacific Liberal will be a grand
center for the presentation of free

thought; especially will it fight fur the
absolute secularization of the State and
the perpetuation of the free-school sys-
tem. We hope it will be a true friend
and ally to us, at least on the most
vital questions. We recommend it to
our readers.

We thank Die Blatter for this word of

good wishes, and promise to render it

all the aid we can in its grand and good
work of knocking religious humbuggery
out of the people of his nationality.
We especially appreciate the friendship
and co-operation of the Germans, Ital-

ians, and French of this city, nine-

tenths of whom are free - thinkers.

They know what it is to be permitted
to think without dictation, and express
that thought without first submitting it

to the cupel of the priesthood. Re-

ligious trumpery and nonsense find a

poor advocate in thinking Frenchmen,
Germans, or Italians.

From Le Pelil Journal, the organ of

the Franco-Americans of the Pacific

Coast, we translate the following notice

jOf
us and our pajior:

I

The Pacific Libebal is the name of a
new journal published by A. J. Boyer,
a well-known writer of California. The
Liuhual is published in the interest of
free thought, and will create consider-

ble of a sensation among the religious
public .

The San Jose Mercury says of our

paper: "Its spii-it and aim are entirely
commendable."

Friend Krauth, of the Alameda En-

cinal, says of the Liberal:

It is not very large, but it is terse,
and crisp, and outspoken. Whether
our ojiinions tally or not, Bro. Boyer
has our best wishes.

And so always has our friend of the

Encinnl our best wishes. Bigots and
fools only entertain ill-feelings because

of difl'ereuces of opinion. Then,

again, if all minds "tallied," there

would be no necessity for either the

Encinal or the Pacific Liberal. D'you
see?

We are placed under obligations to

the eastern press for liberal press en-

couragement. Among them, these:

The Boston Lndex says our course

commands its hearty sympathy, and

compliments us by saying that we
"
comprehend the crisis, and stand un-

fiinchingly for secular schools," which

compliment is the more ajjpreciated by
us because Mr. Abbot understands the

question as few men in the nation un-

derstand it. Abbotism isn't Grantism

by a great deal.

The Trutli Seeker, of New York, one

of the best liberal journals in the coun-

try at present, welcomes us cheerfully
with a fraternal word. So the Word,
of Princeton, Mass.; and the New Age,
of Boston, a new and noble journal,
flatters us by saying that it likes us be-

cause we are so much like itself.

The Liberal Worker, of Sharon, Wis.,
has a good word for us, which we re-

turn with usury, for the Worker is an

ably conducted journal, but not quite

enough advanced in its religious specu-
lations to afford much neie thought
upon the subject.
Our Texas friend — he of Common

SeriHc (Paris, Texas), we like very much,
because he aims to strike down the

j

structure of supernaturalism in tola, but
he says ho "can't see" our position
that labor and capital, as constituted at

present, are antagonistic. If they are
not, why all this effort to reconcile the
relations of one to the other? But
about this again. Strike away, Bro.
Peterson, you are doing nobly.
We cannot, however, enumerate fur-

ther, in this place. We thank you,
brethren, one and all, most heartily,
and promise to do our best to merit
vour kindness.
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UNDERWOOD'S PRAYER,
lu March, 1872, B. F. Uuderwood

held a debate two eveniugs with the

Eev. Mr. Taylor, at Westfield, Pa. On
the first evening Mr. Taj'lor oj^ened the

exercises with a regular orthodox

praj'er, and on the second evening Mr.
Underwood ojiened with the following,
and his friends thought it a decided im-

provement upon the prayer of the Rev.

gentleman of the j^revious evening:
Thou incomprehensible Being,Pawer,

or Essence, said to exist and to be the
Author of Nature, called by different
names—Brahma, Jehovah, Lord, Jupi-
ter, Allah—worshiped as a Negro in

Africa, as an Indian by the untutored

savage of America, and by the mass of
Christians as a Caucasian seated on a

throne, with a crown on thy head and a

scejiter in thy hand, and angels all

around chanting thy praises and minis-

tering to thy wants—believed among
the more thoughtful of thy worshipers
to be something of which no correct

i

conception can be formed, and recog- 1

uized by us unregenerate infidels only I

as the aggregate of the forces of Na-
ture inherent in and inseparable from I

matter, constituting the soul of the
universe—that which
" ^¥arms iu tb« sun, refreshes in tbe breeze.
Glows iu the stars and i.lossoms iu tbe trees

"—
"Whatever thou art, we make no at-

tempt to extol th}' name, for if but half
as great and good as many of thy wor-
shipers profess to believe, thou canst
not be pleased with the flatteries or

praises of men. We make no attempt
to give thee informatien, for they who
claim to be iu special conimunicatiou
with thee declare that thou knowest all

things, even the innermost - secrets of
the heart of man.
Wo do not ask for any special favors

for our ojjpouent, for he has already
told thee what he wants, and he is sup-
posed to know his own needs better
than we can set them forth. We ask
no special favors forourself, because, in
the first place, it does not comport with
our notions of fair play to invoke thine
aid in an intellectual contest with a

gentleman who has come here to dis-
cuss with ws and not irith thee; in the
second place, we think we can sustain
our position iu this debate with no
other assistance than that afforded by
the silent but powerful aids which lie

on the table before us; and in the third

place, however much either of us might
desire special help from thee, we do
not believe thou wouldst interfere to

give one the slightest advantage over
the other.

But a few years ago our beloved coun-
try (this is not said for thy information)
was suffering all the horrors of civil

war, our hearts were saddened by the
sight of " States dissevered, discordant,

belligerent and drenching iu fraternal
blood." Millions of prayers went up
from pulpit, fireside and tented field,
both North and South, entreating thee
to interpose—stop the terrible strife
betweea brothers, and stay the effusion
of blood. But the sanguinary contest
continued without any intervention by
thee, and was brought to a close only
when the South had been exhausted in

resources, and was no longer able to
offer resistance to the armies of the
Union. How then can we expect thee
to interfere in an insignificant contest
like this between our friend and our-
self.

We realize the fact that the intellec-
tual work of the debate must be per-
formed by the disputants, and we think

surely without the prayers, we close
these prayerful retuarks to turn our at-
tention to our opponent, and to the
important subject under consideration.
Amen.

(For the Picific Liberal.]

Free Agency,

theThis is the doctrine of orthodox
Christianity on which the arbitrary, vin-
dictive and eternal orthodox hell is

founded, and on wliich all uncharitable-
ness and hate rest, which are the legiti-
mate fruits of this unphilosophical and
absurd dogma.
Everything in the universe of matter,

mind, emotion and morals, is governed
by inherent and inexorable law; no ef-

it unwise for either of us to look to ^"^^^ can take place without an adequate
thee for victory. Whether " Provi- '^'^^'^e;

no man can create a motive for

;lence is on the" side of the strongest
^"^ ° "'ii action; he is acted upon by his

.. . <?

surrounding conditions, which he nei-
ther creates nor can destroy, and which
conditions begin to act on him from the
moment of his conception iu his moth-
er's womb; if his pre-natal conditions
are entirely good their results to him
will be a good physical, meutal and
moral organization and tendencies; a
sound mind iu a sound body. If his

pre-uatal conditions are bad—if his
mother during the period of his gesta-
tion is iu bad physical condition, and
under bad mental, moral and emotional
exercises, the results of him will be
crime-bent tendencies—an unsound
mind in an unsound body; the bitter

heritage of evil for which he is in no
wise accountable. Being born with
criminal tendencies, he is inevitably
bound to yield to the motives which
naturally govern the erime-beut. The
motives do not exist in him that do in
the well-made, and it is his misfortune,
not his fault. And to say that such a
man can as easily do well as ill under
all circumstances^which must be if he
is a free agent—is unphilosophical and
absurd. He is as much entitled to

battalions" or not, we notice that they
generally win, and without regard to
the right and justice of the cause in
defense of which they fight. We have
not forgotten that the patriot army of

Hungary was overwhelmed and de-
feated by the powerful and disciplined
hosts of perjured Austria. "Trust iu
God, but keej) your powder dry," said
Cromwell to his soldiers. As we are
satisfied that in physical warfare more
depends upon the quality and condition
of ammunition than upon mere "trust
in God," so iu an intellectual contest
like this we believe that acquaintance
with the subject, and power and skill
in presenting arguments are more im-
portant than "reliance on thee." Fred.
Douglas said he prayed fifteen years,
but the prayer most certainly answered
in his case was the prayer that he made
with his legs, when he ran away from
bondage.
An amiable, but evidently visionary

individual, frequently called thy Sou,
and believed by many to be " God
manifest in the flesh," is reported to
have said that with faith to the amount

remove mountains. Now, we are satis-
fied from observation and experience
that with a mountain of faith we should
fail to remove even a grain of mustard
seed, unless adequate physical force
were ai^jjlied.
AVe cannot help noticing that Chris-

liantt have but little faith iu thine inter-

position iu practical affairs. Having
built a church and dedicated it to thee,
they are not content with asking thee
to save it from the thunderbolt of
heaven. Just like us " unconverted
sinners" when we put uj) buildings for
business purjsoses, they go to the ex-

2)euse of attaching lightning rods to
their houses of worship.
Had we any faith in the effleac}' of

prayer, there are many favors we might
solicit; but since we are certain that we
can obtain nothing by addresses to

thee, which would not come just as

of a grain of mustard seed men could eharitv and kindness as the idiotic or in-

sane, for they are no more accountable
for their organizations, and are, to say
the least, emotionally insane. And the
idea of taking such an ill-made, half-

made, botched sjjecimen and finishing
up the job, and making it a good one
by force of education, or of regenerat-
ing it by washing it in the blood of a
lamb, or tiw lamb, is unphilosophical
and absurd.
The world will be peopled by better

men and women when they are made;
and that will be when iutelligence aucl
reason take the place of ignorance and
dogma. But the race, as a race, has
not yet evoluted to that plane.

F. H. Maksh.

In 1868 George Francis Train pre-
dicted that the Bank of California
would collajise iu a siugle day, and he
was uearlv mobbed.
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The Situation.

This number of the Liberal was de-

layed intentionally—as we said in our

initial number it would be—that we

might have time to hear from the friends

on the coast and throughout the coun-

try, and thereby indicate the course to

pursue in future. We can now assure

our readers that the returns have much
more than met our exi^ectations. We
are absolutely surprised at the preval-
ence of Liberal sentiment on this coast

alone—prevailing as it does to a great-
er extent than anyone can know until

such means as the Pacitic Liberal is

provided for obtaining it. We are

greatly encouraged. The kind words
and substantial aid given us assure us
that our effort to establish a Liberal

journal on this coast is generally appre-
ciated by Liberals, and we shall endeav-
or to merit their aid and patronage to

the greatest extent possible. Of course

the time is yet too short to announce
the frequency of issue, but we hope it

will at least be once a month. If sub-

scriptions continue to come in in the

proportion received on the first issue,
we can soon print the paper weekly.
At all events it is best that our patrons
subscribe *by the number, as they do,

(12 numbers for one dollar) instead of

by the year, for then they are sure of

their full complement of papers, though
they may not follow each other in as

rapid succession as they or we could
wish. Our agents and friends will con-
fer a favor by definitely explaining tliis

fact when soliciting patronage.
We thank the press of the coast and

elsewhere, in tliis connection, for kind
and liberal notices, and the many
friends for words of good cheer. Stand

by us, friends, and the Pacu'ic Lihekal
will stand by you .

FniENns, remember, by helping the

LlUEUAL

Co:ist.

you help the cause on the

The School Question.

We believe that the importance and
extent of the school controversy is not

comprehended by the masses. That
the Catholics have been for years pre-

paring for the conflict is well known,
but the general imblic have not consid-

ered their encroachments ujjon the

school system sufficiently alarming to

prepare for the defense of the same;
and now the controversy is shaping it-

self rapidly as between a class of the

Protestant Church, who imagine that

the schools are about to become papal-
ized or disintegrated by a division of

the school funds, and the Catholics,

who believe that religious and secular

education are inseparable, or should be

so. Catholics do not so much desire

that Catholicism be taught in all the

schools as that they shall be jjermitted
to use their share of the taxes for the

establishment and support of such

schools as they please to have, and they
are willing to grant the same privilege
to Protestants, Jews, or Infidels. The

Protestants, or a portion of them, de-

maud that the Bible, the St. James ver-

sion of it, be read, but without com-

ment, and another j)ortion believe, with

Liberals, that the book and all religious

teaching should be excluded from the

schools, because of the diversity of

opinion concerning them. The class

of Protestants, represented by the

Hemphills here and the Talmadges in

New York, who protest against the ex-

clusion of the Bible, are as dangerous
an element as the Catholics. With this

element may be classed the advocates
of the anti-Catholic movement inaugu-
rated by President Grant, and heartily
endorsed by the Methodists of the

country, (who probably outnumber the

Catholics) by which Grant may be
placed for the third term in the Pres-
idential chair.
Wo enumerate thus these particulars

that the Liberals of the land may b(! in-
duced to take ])ositive action in the
in-emiscs, and vigorously urge their
claims in the matter; for we sincerely
believe that unless they come to the
rescue and demand that all religious
books and religious teaching be exclud-
ed from the schools, justice to all can
not be done; and, more, that the prin-
ciples of the free school.s—although
never entirely and completely exercised
in this country—will be overthrown.
Liberals, in their zeal for the mainte-
nance of free schools, should not forget
that they have as dangerous a foe in the
Protestant as in the Catholic.

[

Hemphillism.

j

In olden times, when the edict of the

j

church was law, when the jDriesthood
controlled the consciences as well as

the lives of men, it would have been no

very uncommon thing for a priest to

pronounce his anathema against those
who dared to differ with him in matters
of religious faith, but in these days of

religious freedom and advanced thought
it is a dangerous thing to presume to

sa}' who are heretic and who are not;
and so "Rev." John Hemphill, presuma-
bly pastor of a Presbvternian Church
of this city, but really a Jesuit in dis-

guise, must have found it when he un-
dertook recently to defend sectarian
schools and to reluke our free thought
Governor, Romualdo Pacheco, for omit-

ting to incorijorate into his Thanksgiv-
ing Proclamation the "thirty-nine arti-

cles,'' or the tenets of orthodoxy, as
defined by Presbyterianism, and de-
nounced the press as infidel for defend-

ing the principles of religious liberty,
and the liberal pulpits of the city as
semi-infidel for protesting against his

attempt to inaugurate anew the prac-
tices of the rack and thumb-screw. On
behalf of the latter Eev. Mr. Rexford
devoted a very considerable portion of
his Sunday evening lecture on Decem-
ber 19th, to the merciless castigation
of the Presbyterian priest, reminding
him that it was exceedingly un-Protes-
tant to say who are and who are not
heretics, and intimated that when a min-

I

ister so far forgets the principles upon
I

which the Reformation was founded as

\

to call his fellow Protestant infidel, it

j

was time for them to "step down and
out,'' which sentiment, and a few others
of like severe nature, "brought down
the house," the large and intelligent
audience vociferously applauding the

speaker, so intense was the feeling
against Hemphill.
On the part of the press, the Neius

Letter sjjoke to John in this manner:
"The Eev. Jlr. Hem]ihill, you have the hon-

or to be 11 puppy. Perniit lis to convince yon.
In the aiueucleil version of yonr recent tirade
against tlif non-Presbyterian character of our
public -cUools, you avow yourself favorable to
the abolition of any system of education that is
not offensive to Jew, Mohammedan, Confucian
or Infidel. Now, to say that a system estab-
lished l'<u- the instruction of all should bo made
intolerable to any is silly enough, in all con-
science, but it is dear that what you are pleased
to consider your oinnioii really is that the sys-
tem should bo made intolerable to all but Pres-
byterians, and that implies that Presbyterians
alonu are worthy of instruction—whichis small
dogmatism, and small dogmatism is puppyism.
Therefore, you are a puppy. In simple justice
to other puppies, we admit that you are not an
average s])eeimen,"

So that John Hemphill, pastor of

Calvcry Church, San Francisco, igno-
miniously failed in his attempt to pop-
ularize himself in this community by
the senstitional dodge now so commonly
resorted to by the Ueechers, Talmadges
and Kullochs of the day.
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A G-ood Suggestion.

Editoe Pacific Libkhal :
—I am a Deist,

witli an intense adoiatiou for the mar-
velous wisdom of the creative power as

manifested in the works of creation. I

reverence it too much to dwarf my idea
down to the petty standard of the Mo-
saic god, ai-d I wish to commune with
others of the same opinioUj with the
view to organizing a society for the cul-

tivation of the moral faculties of our-
selves and others. There must be a

large number of persons who are too
conscientious to be hypocrites and at-

tend churches founded on such mani-

festl}' absurd stories as those contained
in the Old and New Testaments. I

should be glad to receive communica-
tions on the subject from all who feel

so disposed. Geo. W. Morgan.
San Francisco, December, 1875.

"We hope that the intelligent Liberals

of this city will at once place themselves

in communication with Mr. Morgan,
with a view of taking such steps as shall

be necessary for the organization of a

club or league whose object shall be the

free interchange of thought and a bet-

ter acquaintance with each other, that

by coiiperation the work of disseminat-

ing Liberal sentiments may be promot-
ed. The matter referred to by our cor-

respondent has been contemplated by a

number of gentlemen here, and we

heartily endorse and shall with pleasure
aid and second any movement which
shall look to the accomplishment of the

project named. The element exists in

our city; all that is needed is a central-

ization and organization of it, and the

thing is done. Who will be the next

to move in the matter ?

What is Religion?
j

T. W. Higginson says that "no mere
intellectual ofiinion, such as Atheism
or Theism is in itself a religion; for it

may exist without being combined with

any noble purpose or hijjh emotion.''

From which we infer that ^Mr. Higgin-
son's definition of religion is "noble

purpose and high emotion." If so the

sincere Buddhist, for instance, whose
religion teaches him to forego these and
all the desires, aspirations, pleasures,
hopes, affections, etc., of the body and
soul, has no religion at last. Mr. Hig-
ginson's error is a general one, and con-
sists in this: That religion is an innate

principle in man, which, in its search-

ing after God and man's duty and des-

tiny, "noble jjurposes" and "high emo-
tions" are evolved out of his nature;
whereas, the truth is that religion con-
sists merely in speculations about these

things, varj'ing in accordance with the
intellectual capacity of the individual

exercising them; and Atheism is no less

and no more a religion than Theism or
anv other religious ism.

Thomas Paine.

Liberals, what is to be done this year
in the matter of celebrating the birth-

day—the 17th of January— of the au-

thor-hero, Thomas Paine ? Of all years,
the centennial should not be forgotten
in this respect; and it is earnestly hoped
that the Liberals of the coast, irrespect-
ive of nationalities, will at once move
in the matter of properly commemorat-

ing the event. Who will move in the

matter? Who has a suggestion to

offer '? The daily press are mediums
through which offer may be heard on the

subject, and through which arrange-
ments can be made for the celebration
of the birthday of the hero of the revo-

lution, whose motto was, "The world
is my country; to do good, my relig-

For the sake of the cause, let not

thing pass unnoticed.

The Scheme of Creation.

"The world certainly has traveled around the
sun at the rate of 58,000 miles au hour, and we
have gone with it, but not because we wanted
to. So far we have contributed to a part of the
sublime scheme of creation."

This is what Rev. Mr. Kalloch said

in the course of a sermon he delivered

the other day. Whether his remarks
were intended to apply to himself, in

explanation of his unceremonious exit

from New Jersey, where he was accused
of "contributing to a part of the sub-
lime scheme of creation," or not, we are
un.able to say, but certaialy tlie remark,
coming from Kalloch, conveys very
singular meanings. Certain it is, he
"vamosed" the New Jersej- ranch, not
because he wanted to. But Kalloch is

sensational, and sensation in a minister
is the only thing that wins nowadays.

ion,

this

Presbtteeianism is a funny thing.
The San Francisco Presbytery dropped
our Brooklyn Beecher, Dawson, from
its roll because he requested it. Then
thej' found some private letters of "true
inw.ardness" addressed to one of the

quails of his dock, and thinking, possi-
bly, it afforded an opijortunity to pop-
ularize the church, a la Beecher, they
reconsidered their act and refused to
let him retire. Then Judge Wheeler
put them into a judicial vice and
squeezed them into submission, remind-
ing them tliat when they undertake to
reinstate the rack-and-gibbet style of

persecution in these days of religious
freedom, the civil power will whip them
into their proper ecclesiastical traces

again.

Did They Pisay fou Us ?—By the pro-
gramme of the week of prayer in this

city we learn that Saturday, January
8th, w-as set apart for praj'er, among
other things, for the "removal of infi-

delity from the land." Now, we feel a

personal interest in this part of the pro-
gramme, and are exceedingly anxious
to ascertain whetlier or not we were re-

membered before a throne of grace, and
if we were we will promptly report the
result of the same and the effect it had
on us in our next issue. We should
also be pleased to hear from the 100,-
000 other infidels on the coast. If the

s.aying, "the prayers of the righteous
availeth much," be true, there should
be some interesting reports.

Too Small.—In preparing this num-
ber of the Liberal we are more than
ever convinced that the paper is too

small, and that the one hundred thous-
and free thinkers of the coast require a
much larger paper, since veiy much
good matter had \.~> be omitted, among
which are some excellent contributions
from Liberal writers here and in the
East. But we are obliged to go slow
and keep the paper inside of itself—
that is, make it pay its way as it goes
along, and not swamp it by overload-

ing. Go to work, Liberals, in earnest,
and helj) to enlarge the paper as rapidly
as possible. We will do our share of
the work

;
we believe you will do yours .

CascEusiNG finance, the Liberal be-
lieves in real money and not in rags.
And the distressing times in our midst
it conceives to be, not the consequence
of hard mpney so much as the effect of

p,u illegitimate system of speculation
and stock-gambling, and the peculations
of thieves in office and out of olfice.

Naval rings, mint rings, custom-house
rings, whisky rings, postal rings, rail-

road and telegraph rings, municipal
government rings, church rings, in

short, rings without and rings within—
rings within rings—nothing is done in-

volving humau interests without first

"o^iuing a ring. Pi^-ii r ; to heaven
are secured by putting up a " corner"
on seats in the Celeslial Stock Board,
and St. Peter is bribed to open the

heavenly gates to princely nibobs with
church certificates and bank accounts to

show.

A NuISA^•CE Dispensed With.—The
Democratic Legislature of this State
has taken the initiative in the matter of

dispensing with a chaplain. Let the
Liberals everywhere score a long mark
for California She has complied with
one of the "Demands of Liberalism"

published elsewhere in this journal,
and the hitherto much-abused Democ-
racy have done it. It is to be sincerely
hoped that the ser.-ices of the white-
cravated gentry may soon be dispensed
with in every secular piosition, and that
on all sides they may be invited to step
down and out.
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Coimniinications

A Catholic's View of the School
Question,

NUMBER n.

Editor Pacific Liberal:—lu my in-

itial letter I intended only a passing
review of your prospectus;but, thanking
you for the space allowed me in your
first issue—since you have assigned me
a place on the school cpiestion in par-
ticular—I will endeavor to adhere to

that subject.
This important theme has been so

ably treated by well-informed Catholic

clergymen and statesmen that I feel

abashed with the idea of making the

attempt to write, scarcely hoping to

throw any new light on the subject by
the originality of my conceptions, or my
manner of presenting them. However,
I am aware that prejudice bars the en-

trance to the minds of many and i^re-
vents them from seeking information in

Catholic publications. We must but-
tou-hole these in their own camp and
force them to listen to our arguments
and reasons, or they will continue in

theirignorauce fighting against distorted
shadows cast by falsehood in their im-

aginations; therefore I thiow in mj' mite
for the sake of truth . In a work entitled

"Science of Evil," by Joel Moody, we
read that "Jg)iorance lias to be lorn out

of man by /he roots; llie operation alwai/s

arfompanied ivith pniii and ItJeedinr/.'"

Knowledge of what Catholics really de-
mand would disarm honest foes as far

as regards this question. But the mys-
tery is how to force the foe to gain this

knowledge; removing ignorance which
cannot be said, as he asserts, to have
its roots in nature, but in the perversion
of nature. The depths of this subject
cannot be reached in a newspaper arti-

cle, and simple hints will not be enter-
tained in the mind long enough to build

i

up the argument. Well, well, in the 1

midst of actual conditions we must con- 1

tent ourselves with doing our best, i

trusting that some good may be reaped t

from seeds scattered here and there.

Thinking precedes intelligent action,
and the Liberal tells us that /lioiitjlit is

the onlj' aiith.oritij. There must then be
in this spiritual substance an hierarchy
of authority ranging from tlie lowest

degree of chaotic fancies, which an idiot

takes for thought, to the consecutive

reasonings of au Aristotle, a St. Paul,
an Athenasius, an Augustine, au
Albertus Maguces, an Aquinas, a

Dante, or coming to more modern
authors, a Newton, a Jefl'erson, a

Humboldt, a Darwin, a Huxlej-, a

Tyiidall, a Socchi, or a Baymard with
their various degrees of talent; and
if so, may not the unchangeable and In-
finite Mind remain always /lie iiljsolalr

aathoritii? Then lot us think and tliink

deeply. The school question has, or
is likely to become a political (juestion.

Every political question has its source

in some important theological question.
Our idea of God is our fundamental
idea. Ignore the fact as much as we

please, our thoughts and ideas on all

other subjects will therefore receive a

decided tinge from this one.

We exist; there was a time when we
did not exist; we therefore reached con-
scious existence by some manner of

means. How do we solve these mys-
teries of our consciousness ? The an-

swer to this hoiv which we accept as the

solution, is the most potent force,
whether true or false, in shaping our
soul life and our exterior life.

It would seem, if there is any har-

mony in the universe, that intelligent
minds should be able to recognize abso-
lute truth, at least when presented; still

the actual divergence of men's opinions
on the most important questions is very
great. Either the universe is without

order, the truth is not presented to the

mind, or some rubbish distorts the pro-
jection of its ray. There would be no
school question if the fundamental ideas
of men were in harmony. And the

question would soon be settled if there
were an universally acknowledged um-
pire to decide the conflict, but as the
conflict is among citizens of one coun-

try, and no such umpire is acknowl-

edged, the equal rights of each party
must be taken into consideration in all

legislative acts or some of its subjects
be trodden benea,th the equality of citi-

zenship.
To proceed. We may include under

three heads all who interest themselves
on the point, namely: Secularists, Pro-
testants and Catholics. These are equal-
ly anxious that schools be open for all

the children of the land. Secularists—
and let not my words be put down to

malice; I attack what I conceive an er-

ror, not the persons holding it—Secu-
larists ignore the existence of God as
the Infinite, Intelligent and Supreme
Mind who created and drew forth from
their own nothingness all substances
and formed them for a puri^ose and end;
hence they deny the assertion of St.

John in his Gospel that "Eternal life

consists in the knoivledr/e of God," but
affirm the contrary in Scrijiture phrase-
ology: "There is no o/her God tjeside

us." "Let us eat and drink and be
merry, for to-morrow we die." Hence
they want only what ajjjiertaius to this

world, for they are not cer/ain of any
other. Let their children be taught
whatever will add to their facility in

gathering together the comforts and re-
finements of life—this modicum whicli
includes all the natural sciences is suf-
ficient for their children, and what is

enough for them is, or should be, enough
for all others, for are /liei/ no/ the eiilight-
ened class ? Their measure is the iron
bedstead to which all should Ije fitted.

Protestants, though satisfied in the
main with the curriculum of the Secu-
larists, protest that it does not <iuite
meet their wants. In their opinion

there is a God, and King James' Bible
is His infallible word containing salva-

tion
;
no matter how it may be interjiret-

ed; therefore, children should enjoy
the benefit of listening to some portion
of its pages in our jjublic schools. They
demand also that test books containing
their version of historical facts be used,
however these may conflict with other

authors, Protestant, Infidel or Catholic,
who have extended their researches

among statute books and other docu-

mentary papers treasured in the archives
of nations. If these advantages can be
maintained over Catholics they will be
satisfied, nevertheless they wish the
State to lend to them crclitsivehj its

power so as to compel the rising gener-
ation to be nourished with this mental
fabulum alone, on the plea that the
State organization is Protestant, that
the People exist for the State and not
the State for the people. But my space
is already filled, and I will defer fur-

I
ther remarks to your next, in which I

J

shall hojje to show j-ou that while Cath-
olics demand a broader, deeper and
higher education for their children than

i you insist upon, we only wish ecjual
I rights as citizens with yourselves, for
we recognize parental authority as found-

I
ed in nature and justice. I intend show-

. ing you that our demands are in keep-
ing with the wisdom that framed our
constitutional laws in the days of our
forefathers, and that without high-
handed injustice you cannot insist on
our paying taxes for school purposes
unless the schools are so organized as
to meet our legitimate demand.

Cloudlet.

1

Don Carlos, the jn-etender to the

I

throne of Spain, has promulgated the

penal code which is to be "
provision-

ally enforced under the present circum-
stances of war." It will be adopted
by all the judicial tribunals in the part
of Spain which is under his control.

: What this son of the church intends as
to religious liberty will aj^pear from the

following clauses :

I

No. 124. "
Any attempt to abolish

I
or change the Roman Catholic apostolic
religion in Spain shall be punished by

I

temporary imprisonment and jjcrpetual
banishment, if the criminal be in public
authority and be guilty of the crime of

abusing it. If, however, the criminal
be in other circumstances, the penalty
shall be commuted to long imprison-

. ment, and in case of rejietitiou, tem-
! porary imprisonment and perpetual
banishment."

I

No. 125,
"
Any person celebrating

public worship, not of the Roman Cath-
olic apostolic religion, shall be punished
by temporary banishment."

No. 132. "A Sjiauiard publicly ab-
:juriiig the Roman Catholic religion
i
shall be punished by perpetual banish-
ment, this punishment to cease from
the moment he returns to the jiale of
the Church."
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Catalogue or StanUtird aud Popular

Liberal Books.

For sale at the Offii-e of the Pacific Libkral, .j55:«

Minna street, San Fran isco.

t^ All orders, "ith Ww- price of books ilesired, and
the additionjil amount mentioned for postage, will meet
with prompt fttteutioii. Poetaye is free where no post-
age is mentioned.

Ancient Symbol Worship S

Antiquity of Man. by Lyell
Autobiography of J. S. Mill
Alice Va)e, by fiois Waisbrooker
Apochrypha) New Testament
A Peen iiito Sacrsd Tradition, by Orriu Abbot.
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paiiie. cloth

Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine, paper
Arcdna of N;it\ire, by Hudson Tuttle, Vols. I

and II

AB C of Life, by A. B. Child
Arabula; or, Tlit- Divine Gu»_-8f, by A. J. Davis
Apostles (translated from the French), by Re-

nan
Astronomy aud Worship of the Ancients, by

(i. Vale
Astro-Theologii'al i ectures, by Rev. Robert

Taylor
A Kiss for a B'ow, a book for children, by II.

C. Wright. Small edition
An Eye-Opener, by Zepa. Paper covers
Bib e in the Balanch-, by J. G. Fish
Bible in India
Beliefs of the Unbelievers, by Fn'thiiigham. .

Bible Chronology , by M. B. Ciaveu
Bailey's Festus
Buechner's Man. English edition
Boccaccio's Decamerou
Bradlangh's Is There a God?
Buddhist Nihilism, by Max MuUer
Buechner's Materialism
By-and-By . by E. Maitland
Buechner's Force aud Matter
Bastian's Modes of Origin
Beginnings of Life, by Bastian
Buckle's History of Civilizition
Birds and Reptiles, by Figuier
Body and Mind, by Maudsley
Correlation of Forces, by Youmans
Cooper on the Soul
Cranial Affinities of Man and the Ape, by Pro-

fe.'Sor H. Virhow. of Berlin
Comte's Philosophy of the Sciences
Confxicius and the Chinese Classics
Confucius' Life and T<;achinRS, by Legge
Child's Book of Religion, by Frotiiingham... .

Confessions of an Inquirer, by J. J. Jarves.
Very interesting , .. ..

Curious Myths of the Middle Ages, by S. B.
Gould

,

Clergy a Source of Danger, by Jamison
Christianity Before Christ, by M. B. Craven. .

Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future
Life in all Ages aud Nations, by Wm. R.
Alger

Contrast, Evangelism and Spiritualism Com-
pared, by Mo^es Hull

Criticism on the Apostle Paul, in Defense of
Woman's Rights, etc.. by M. E. Craven.

Constitution of Man, by George Combe
Commou-tenee Thoughts on the Bible, by

Wm. DentoK
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine
Christ Id- a in History, by Hudson Tuttle
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted, by

B. F. Underwood
Christian Amendment , by Abbot
Obristlanity no Finality; or, Spiritualism Su-

perior to Christianity, by Wm. Denton.
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, by G. B.

Stebbins, Detroit, Mich., iOO pages, tint-

ed paper _ . .

Christian Propagandism, by Abbot
Claims of Spiritualism, euibracingthe Experi-

ence of au Iu%estigator, by a Medical
Man

Compulsory Education, by .\bbot
Christianity, by S. B. Gould
Descent of Man, by Darwiu,2 vols. (52 per

vol )

Descent and I'arwinism. Oscar Schmitt
Devil's Pulpit, by Robert Taylor
Deluge, by Wm. Deuton
Dawn, a novel of intense interest
Death and the After-life, by A.J. Davis
Debat ble Land, by the Hon. R. D. Owen...
Essay on Man. by Pope, cloth, gilt
Errois of the Bible, demonstrated by the

Tr dhs of Nature, by Henry C. Wright,
paper

English Life of Jesus, by Scott
Esi^ter Hall, a Theological Romance, paper. . .

Elective Afl&DitiPS, by Goeth
Epidemic Delusions, by Dr. Marvin
Fear of the Livins God, by Frothingham
Footfalls on the Boundarv of Another World,

by Robert Dale Owen
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion; or. Na-

ture iv*. Theology, by A. J. Davis, paperGod in the Cnnst tutiou, by Bradford
Good Sense, by B iron D'Holbach
Gates Ajar, by Mjj^s E. S Phelps
Gates Wide Open, by Geo. Wood
Gist of Spiritualism", by Wwrren Chase
Great Haruionia, by A. J.Davis. 5 vols., viz:
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New Books.

In addition to the list of standard

Liberal books—necessarily incomplete
as yet

—published elsewhere in this pa-

per, we have just received an install-

ment of the latest Liberal publications,

comprising among others the following :

'•The Heathens of the Heath;" a ro-

mance, by Wni. McDonnell, author of

"Exeter Hall," etc., a most absorbing
and thrilling work; price, in paper,
$1,25; cloth, $1,75. -'Burgess-Under-
wood Debate;" 180 pp.; cloth, $1,25;

paper, $1. "Issues of the Age;" by
Pedder, SI, 50. "Nathaniel Vaughan;
Priest and Man;" by Frederika Mac-
Donald; a novel of thrilling interest;
"A very bold and touching attack on

orthodoxy," says the WeglDi insfer Bevieto;

price, $1,75. "Pro and Con of Spirit-
ual Religion;" byG. G. Guild; 150pp.;
price, in cloth, 75 cts; paper, 50 cts.;
the ab' ive prices including postage. In
addition to the above, we have a great
variety of tracts. Among them are:

"An Hour With the Devil," "An Open
Letter to Jesus Christ," "The Respon-
sibility of Sex,

" ' '

Arraignment of Priest-

craft," "Ruth's Idea of Heaven and
Mine," "The Literature of the Insane,"
"Gods and God-Houses," "Woman's
Rights and Man's Wrongs," "Alessan-
dro di Cagliostro; Impostor or Mar-
tyr?" "Death," "The Great Wrestling
Match," "The Jews and Their God,"
"Did Jesus Really Exist?" "Christians
at Work," "Orations on Humboldt,"
"Heretics and Heresies," "Arraignment
of the Church," "Oration on Thomas
Paine," "Oration on the Gods," and
many more.
These tracts will be sent assorted, as

desired, postpaid, at 20 cents a dozen,
75 cents per hundred, or ^5 per thous-
and. Let them be distributed freely in

every village, town, among the miners
in the mountains, and in every neigh-
borhood. Address, A. J. Boyer, Editor
PACiric L1BER.A.L, 555i Minna street, San
Francisco.

SOW THE GOOD SEED!

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE

James Lick, the infidel philanthropist
and benefactor, although an invalid, is

unusually well. He was the first sub-

scriber to the Pacific Libeual, and the

first to wish us success in our eflorts to

establish a Liberal journal on the coast.

Ho is religiously tabooed by the strict-

ly orthodox, but wliat cares he. Ho
has done more noble deeds than all the

preachers and priests since the world

began. His deeds of benevolence will

live in the aft'ections of his countrymen
when the material monuments of his

greatness shall have passed away, and
when religious systems and their tem-

ples of superstition shall have together

passed into nothingness.

Circulate truthful documents! Pass .ii-onnd

the Liberal Tracts and other Liberal publica-
tions to do missionary work and to help in open-
ing the eyes of the blind.

THE LIBERAL TRACTS
Are furnished at prices very low, so that socie-
ties and generous individuals can buy them for

gratuitous distribution. Large Discounts to

those who purchase by the quantity. [See
Price List.]
Probably a few dollars can be expended for

spreading Truth and Light in no way so effect-

ually as in dispensing broadcast

THE LIBER.Uj tracts.

Let Liberals exercise liberality enough to

give away thousands and tens of thousands of
these Tracts. They are well designed to do
missionary work and in spreading the glad tid-

ings of truth. If a proper enthusiasm is en-
kindled iu the breasts of the lovers of Free
Thought a!id Mental Liberty, much good can
be afcoinflished.

Prices range from one cent to ten. From
one to one humlnd may be ordered of auy of
the various numbers, and a heavy discount
made to these who buy by the quantity.

Friends, invest §5 or tflO iu this way, and
see how much good it will do. We certainly
ought to be as zealous in promulgating truths, as
our adversaries are iu disseminating error.

Addre.ss, A, .J. BOYEll,
5.j5J^ Minna street, San Francisco, Cal.

THEO. HERMANN & CO.
IMPOETEE AND DEALEHS IN

BIRDS, BIRD CAGES, GOLD FISH
Land, Fresh Water aud Marine Shells,

Corals of all descriptions. Sea Ferns, Moss,
Evcr^Teeu Plauts, Small Shells for

Fancy Work,

ORES, 3tINERALS, FOSSILS, PETRIFIED
WOOD AND RELICS.

G30 Washington Street, S. F.

PHILIP GERICHTEX & CO.
Importers and Dealers iu

FOBEIGN ANIJ DOMESTIC
D 1* Tx g- s, Cli e iw i c sx 1 s ,

DYE STUFFS, PERFUMERY, ETC.

535 Commercial street,
Below Montgomery. SAN FRANCISCO

ORG-ANIZE!
THE DEMANDS OF LIBERALISM.

1. We demand that churches and other eccle-
siastical property shall no longer be exempt
fr'.m jist taxatiMH.

2. We demand that the employment of chap-
lain.s in dingress, \^ State Legislatures, in the

navy and malitia, and in prisuns, a.syiums, and
all other iustitutiuns .supported by public money,
shall be discontinued.

3. We demand that all public appropriations
for educational and charitable institutions of a
sectarian character shall cease.

4. We demand that all religious services now
sustained by the government shall be abolished ;

and especially that the use of the Bible in the

public schools, whether ostensibly as a text-book
or avowedly as a book of religious worship, shall
be prohibited.

5. We demand that the appointment, by .
the

President of the United States or by the Govern-
ors of the various States, of all religious festi-

vals and fasts, shall wholly cease.
6. We demand that ihe judicial oath in the

courts and in all other departoients of the gov-
ernment shall be abolished, and tha^ simple af-

firmation under the pains and penalties of per-
jury sh^ll be established in its stead.

7. We demand that all laws, directly or indi-

rectly enftireing the observance of Sunday as the

Sabbath, shall be repealed.
S. We demand that all laws looking to the

enforcement of "Ghristian" morality shall be ab-

rogated, and that all laws shall be conformed to
the rc'iuirements of natural morality, equal rights
and impartial liberty.

9. We demand that not only in the Constitu-
tions of the United States and of the several
States, but also in the practical administration
of the same, no privilege or advantage shall be
conceded to Christianity or any other special re-

ligion ; that our entire political system shall be
founded and admini.-tered on a purely secular
basis

;
and that wha ever changes shall prove

necessary to this end shall be consisleutly, un-
flinchingly, and promptly mads.

SCIENTIFIC.
A large collection of

Minerals, Ores, Fossils, and Relics,

FOR SALE CHEAP,
At 030 Washington Street,

Above Montgomery. San Francisco.

D'ALVA MOSSE,
Importer and doah r in

TOYS, STATIONERY AND FANCY
GOODS,

Cut Tissue Paper for Decorating Ceilings, etc.,

632 Washington Street,
Below Koaruy, San Francisco

THE ACTUAL RELIGIOUS BATTLE
—OR,—

Free Religion vs. The Old Creeds.

LECTURE delivered at the Mercantile Library Hall,
San Franci.soo. Cal., January 10 h. 1S75. by A. VAN DER
NAILLEN, ProfesRor of Civil t-DgiueeriU{j. Price Ten
Cents. Fur sale at this office.

The Libera) societies of the P.icific Coast are fratern-
ally requested to aid as much as possible in the circu-
lation of the Liberal Tracts. This one—Liberal Tract
No. 1—may be obtained at .f J for tiftv copies, or ?5 per
hundred. Address Editur • PACIFIC LIBERAL," 555>,$MINNA STREET, or the author, liOG Montgomety street,
San Francisco.

A NEW AND VALUABLE WORK.

Christianity aud the Bible Against

Philosophy and Science.

Dn. J. PiLKiNGTox, of California, has written a striking
Pamphlot with the above title. A ptrusnl of its mass of
facts will better post and fortify the Liberal minj as to
ecclesiastical pretensions, and the persecutions of the
Church in all ages, than a more bulky and ambitious
work. Liberal friend, no fitter work ctiu be selected to
hand to ycur bigoted ueinlibor of the Church than this
instructive pamphlet. .Anxious to spread the truth, we
have reduced the price of this work (wliich is elegantly
printed in clear type, on tine white paper), to TWENTY
CENTS, postage 2 cents. For Sale at this office. 25 cts.
by mail.

Monks, Popes, and their Political

Intrigues.

BY .JOHN ALBERGER.

This book gives an Interesting history of the two bun-
dr,d and niuoty-seven Popes wlio have filled the Papal
chair, together with their infrigues, vices and crimet^.
It viviiily portrays the corruption and unholiness of the
Catholic Church, nud the abominations which have
been practiced under the name of "the rcligi in of
Jesus."

It treats elaborately also of the "Monastic Vow,"
"Vow of Celibacy," "Pagan Origin of Monastic Orders,"
etc.. etc. :{7(', Pages. Price, b.v mail, $1,60. For gal©
at this office.


